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The epilogue from The BaTTle 
of evernighT:

When the Gates were Closed for the second time it is not known 
for sure whether they were ever again opened.  It was said in tales 
that they were.

Once.
The reign of Edward lasted many years.  Certain it is that the 

shang unstorms never more came and went, except within the vio-
lence of the Ringstorm roiling around the waist of the world.  Cer-
tain it is that sildron-powered ships no longer flew, nor did Storm-
riders rule the skies, and that their once-great Houses declined, 
becoming squabbling, land-bound clans. 

It was maintained (and indeed it was set down thus in the annals 
of Erith) that the bride of Edward, King-Emperor, was a damsel of 
great beauty, although her ways were strange, quiet and remote, and 
the marriage was childless.  She outlived her husband by many years. 
When he died, a distant relation of the House of D’Armancourt 
came to the throne and Edward’s widow retired to a country estate, 
where she lived for an extraordinary length of time.  Her beauty, 
though it faded in the end, faded slowly. 

But others added a fanciful twist.
They avowed that she who became the wife of Edward, King-

Emperor of Erith, was not his heart’s choice but a substitute, and 
that he never loved her as deeply. According to their version, his first 
bride was stolen away in the very hour they were to be married.  On 
the day of the royal wedding, into the midst of the ceremony walked 
a tall stranger, more beautiful than the night, and a white owl flew 
above his shoulder, and no man could touch either of them. Before 
the marriage vows were exchanged, the stranger demanded a boon of 
Edward, and to the amazement of all those present, it was granted.  
Whereupon the stranger took the bride in his arms and kissed her.

Then the whole court stood back staring in astonishment.  For 
where the visitor had stood, a great eagle rose up.  By its side flew a 
white sea-bird, and the two were linked by a golden chain.  The roof 
opened like a flower to let them pass.  

They flew away and were never seen more in Erith.





chapTer 13: The Wedding

The glamour of the Faêran us beguiles;
How they amaze our senses with their wiles!
Fine clothes or rags? Gold thread or common straw?
Ah! Who knows what the truth is any more?

Retelling tales would seem, at first, to be
Safe bet to save them for posterity,
Yet stories change while passing door to door,
And who knows what the truth is, any more?

In domed mind-vaults we archive history
To keep it sound, in perpetuity.
Yet when retrieved, ’tis altered from before,
And who knows what the truth is, any more?

When sleep’s false dreams our waking visions cloud
And fractured memories the past enshroud,
What chance have we to know what came before?
Who can know what the truth is, any more? 

It was those who were disparaged as being ‘fanciful’ who really un-
derstood the truth. The rest of the population were sadly deceived. 
How could it be, that this ‘fanciful twist’ had remained in the minds 
of some of the citizens of Erith, while contrasting opinions had taken 
hold in everyone else? The answers lie in the workings of men’s minds, 
and in the influence of the Faêran illusions that so adeptly confound 
the senses of mortal creatures. 
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Throughout history, different versions of the same event commonly 
evolve. In some cases, the natural effects of time and erratic memories 
are accentuated by clever bewilderments worked by the Faêran. 

It was Rosamonde whom Edward eventually married; she who 
had always loved him. The daughter of Tamlain Conmor was indeed 
a damsel of great beauty, whose ways were strange, quiet and remote.  
The life of Rosamonde had been unusual, and tinged with gramar-
ye. This was the reason for her distant manner – doubtless she often 
dwelled on the wonders of days gone by. She had been conceived in 
Faerie, and had mingled with immortal beings; by this, her lifespan 
was greatly lengthened. She was content in her marriage, even happy, 
this gentle, gracious queen.

To understand the power and the reach of Faêran guile, one 
need only recall what happened in the years that followed the Bat-
tle of Evernight:

Since the return to Caermelor, Angavar laid aside the lion of 
D’Armancourt and openly displayed his own eagle escutcheon, the 
sigil of Faêran Royalty. The couriers and everyone in the kingdom who 
knew him by sight, were fully apprised of the truth - King James had 
asked the Faêran High King to rule in his place until Edward came of 
age.  Surprisingly, or perhaps predictably, this truth did not affect his-
tory as it existed in the minds of the soldiery and the majority of the 
citizens of Erith, who recognised the face of their sovereign only from 
crudely stamped images on coins.  The King-Emperor had come to be 
regarded as a sovereign without parallel, a paragon, the most popular 
ruler in history. The people would have followed him into any sort of 
danger. They found it difficult - nay, impossible to accept the idea that 
the entire Empire had been under glamour’s illusion for so many years, 
that this monarch they loved was in fact not of their race. Popularly, 
the obvious explanation was that the King-Emperor had been slain at 
the Battle of Darke, and his ally the Faêran High King had subsequent-
ly arrived to stamp out those of his enemies who remained alive...

Now from every country came, at last, the Talith. The scattered 
remnants of that race gathered at Court to meet the Lady Ashalind, the 
betrothed of the Faêran King - she whose hair now glimmered with a 
daffodil sheen to match their own. If the Talith wondered at this new-
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comer in their midst, in their delight they put aside their questions. It 
may be that their natural curiosity was dulled by the gramarye hanging 
in heavy veils about the Palace, drifting like incense through the cor-
ridors and halls.

For sure, Angavar was able to cast nets of illusion over the entire 
populace of Erith.  He had already used such glamours to ensure that 
the exchange between himself and the real King-Emperor went unno-
ticed. When he snatched Ashalind – who had become ‘Ash’ after her 
memory was taken a second time - from the scene of the wedding, and 
returned with her to Faerie, he left a legacy of confusion veiling the 
minds of most of Erith’s people.

For he did steal her away, of that there is no doubt. And this is how 
it came to pass:

After Ashalind exited the Gate for the final time there was a short 
period during which both she and Angavar actually dwelled in Erith 
simultaneously, before he was borne, Sleeping, from Eagle’s Howe into 
Faerie. Certain minor wights, and wild creatures such as birds spied 
Ashalind emerging from the Gate and making her way to the monu-
ment that was her own memorial. Several of these creatures slipped 
into the Fair Realm when the Faêran carried Angavar back to his own 
kingdom. After he woke, one of these informants revealed to him that 
his truelove still lived. Whereupon he opened the Gates immediately, 
and stole her from Edward on the very wedding day. 

Angavar and Ashalind flew away to Faerie, where he restored her 
memories and she was reunited with her family and friends. Yet be-
tween ‘now’ and ‘ever after’, there remain a few, a very few events to be 
related. One of them is the reunion of Ashalind with her loved ones. 
The other? Read on…
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An eagle and a white sea bird linked by a golden chain flew across 
Lake Amarach, through the mists that cling to the surface of that water 
night and day, coiling slowly in a dream-like dance. A steep island rises 
at the lake’s centre – an isle never inhabited by humankind - and it was 
there that the two birds passed through a Gate into to the Fair Realm. 

They went alone. 
Of the moment after they arrived in Faerie when they were alone 

together and Angavar drew the disguises from himself and Ashalind, 
or the next moment when he restored her memory and they found 
one another again for the final time, never to be parted, nothing can 
be told, for there were none to bear witness. That interval was theirs 
alone, in any case, and not to be trespassed upon. 

But some time later - and it might have been hours or days; it is 
hard to tell when time passes so capriciously in Faêrie – it came to 
Ashalind that the plumage she had worn while in bird shape had not 
returned to being the dress of silk and diamonds and pearls in which 
she was to have married Edward. Instead, her costume now matched 
Angavar’s. Shades of chartreuse played through the weave of the lovers’ 
garments - the sunlight-through-greenery hues of golden ash trees, and 
golden cypress – and their trailing sleeves were as dagged as dandelion 
leaves.

Angavar lifted her off her feet and swung her around in a circle, 
three times, both of them laughing. She had never seen him so happy; 
neither had she ever felt such utter joy. For the present she could think 
of nothing else. The ecstasy of being with her beloved, safe in his king-
dom, was all that mattered. 

Angavar exulted, fired with energy. Happiness enhanced his ex-
traordinarily good looks a thousandfold. Each time she set eyes on 
him the shock was as great as ever. She recalled the first occasion: In 
that brief glimpse, it had come to her that to describe him as ‘hand-
some’ would be doing him an injustice.  It would be as inadequate as 
applying the word ‘pretty’ to a sable sky jewelled with stars, and those 
stars lowering their reflections like glimmering nets into a wintry sea. 
Lean and angular was his face, the features chiselled, high-boned. Be-
neath straight eyebrows his dark eyes seemed to burn with a cold fire, 
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piercing.  His jaw was strong and clean-shaven, although brushed with 
rough shadow. Young he seemed, yet as old as Spring, and all in that 
flash she had noted he was tall and broad of shoulder, with the hard-
thewed look of a warrior. There had been no defect. Quite the reverse. 

“I will show thee my realm, eudail,” he told her, “the high and the 
deep, the greatest and the least, the tardy and the swift. Thou shalt see 
wonders beyond description. Would that please thee?”

With a rush of excitement she assured him that indeed, it would. 
In fact she cared not what happened next, as long as nothing parted 
them. He took her by the hand. Together they soared higher than the 
highest clouds, then plummeted groundwards to alight atop a live vol-
cano. On the scorched rim of the crater they balanced, their garments 
whipping madly in the heat-blast. Far below bubbled a maelstrom of 
magma and smoke, steam and flaming gases. Angavar raised his arm 
and made as if hurling some missile into the fiery soup, whereupon the 
mountain roared, exploding with such force that the caldera collapsed. 
Unscathed and whooping like exuberant children the lovers plunged 
into the erupting pit, passing through the superheated flows of under-
ground as if they were no more than cool rivers of oozing raspberry 
syrup, amongst pillars of cloud, and exotic gardens of glassy blossoms. 
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Angavar conveyed Ashalind down to the lightless abysms of an 
ocean, where impossible monsters lit themselves with rows of electrical 
lights, like weird submarine ships cruising through the gloom. From 
the ocean the lovers emerged, with not a drop of water wetting them. 
They shrank to the size of ants and entered right into the heart of a 
flower, walking among the stamens and anthers as if through some 
outlandish grove. Between the precise walls of a snowflake’s hexagonal 
maze they danced for a while, tiny as motes, before returning to their 
proper size. 

As their feet kissed the ground in a sunlit valley Ashalind, exhilarat-
ed by the sheer abandonment to pleasure and power, cried, “Now show 
me the tardy and the swift!” Angavar smiled. He opened his hand, and 
a blue butterfly was standing on his palm, its wings like two triangles 
cut out of the Summer sky. “He has stolen the colour of your eyes,” 
murmured the Faêran King. The insect took flight, but with exqui-
site slowness – or so it seemed to Ashalind. Every detail of its move-
ments was clearly discernible. Its wings rotated with a ballerina’s grace, 
rather than the rapid flitting usually associated with butterflies, clap-
ping together at the apex of the backswing, but never meeting on the 
downstroke. The butterfly rowed hypnotically away into the rose-pink 
daylight of Faêrie. When Angavar unclosed his fingers a second time a 
furry bee flew out of his grasp, as leisurely as its predecessor, every beat 
of its vanes so measured as to be easily contemplated.  When the bee 
had drifted out of sight, Angavar gave Ashalind a longbow, which she 
recognised as the bow he had carried when first she met him as Thorn 
in the wilderness, or an exact copy.

“I cannot draw this hardy weapon,” she murmured, hardly heed-
ing her own words, for he was standing behind her shoulder with his 
arms about her, guiding her hands on string and grip. The contact 
between them was intense. She could feel the warm vitality of him up 
and down the length of her body, and almost dropped the bow from 
her nerveless fingers.

“Try.” He nocked an arrow.
She pulled back the bowstring easily, sending the arrow up and 

away in a transcendent arc, but its progress was deliberate; instead of 
whizzing in a blur, it seemed to glide unhurriedly along its trajectory. 
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Ashalind laughed at the incongruity of it.
A moment later her hands were empty, and she stood arm in arm 

with her beloved on a hillside. He lifted his head and spoke to the sky, 
and all around, the landscape itself began changed in astounding ways 
at incredible speeds. Th e sun began to fl ash repeatedly across the sky, 
accelerating until it eventually vanished. Lit by the resultant twilight 
cliff s weathered away, dwindling in height until they existed no more. 
Rivers rapidly gouged out deep ravines Mountains stood up and thrust 
their heads skywards. Th e jagged mouths of earthquakes snapped open 
and shut in the ground, and a glacier raced down the valley. Forests 
spread out in great waves, seethed like stormy oceans of foliage, then 
appeared to dry up like puddles on a Summer afternoon.

“Now I have seen everything,” Ashalind said contentedly. She 
leaned into the arousing embrace of her lover, feeling his heart beat 
strongly enough to fuse with her own. 

“On the contrary, this is but the beginning,” he said. Locks of his 
hair tumbled down across her face and arms, soft as the brush of a wing. 

“But what about everyone else?” Ashalind said, turning her face
 up to his, but only for an instant, in case looking too long 
made her swoon, or die, or fasten to him in a fi erce em-
brace and never let go. “Will your people not be thrown 
into confusion by what is occurring?”

“It happened for us alone. Th is is Faêrie,” Angavar 
whispered in her ear, “and all took place within a span so brief that for 
others it was like the passing of a thought.” As he spoke, the contor-
tions of the landscape slowed, and all returned to its normal state, if 
spectacular panoramas of haunting strangeness and splendour could 
be considered normal. “Now,” he said, “it is time to make ready for a 
wedding, and for the revelries that will follow.”

“A wedding!” Ashalind echoed softly, her heart too full to say more. 
Presently she added, “How long will the preparations take?”

“Too long.”
“I understand,” Ashalind said ruefully. “Th e nature of the Faêran 

inclines them to sport rather than industry. I daresay they are not used 
to busying themselves with wedding preliminaries.”

“Nonetheless they will be making particular eff orts for you and me. 
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Indeed, the banquets over the next days and weeks and months are 
likely to be quite sumptuous.”

“Oh?” Ashalind recalled the arrival of the Avlantians in Faêrie, when 
the newcomers perceived that a feast was laid out on the starlit lawns, 
beneath spreading boughs heavy with scalloped leaves.  There were pies 
and puddings, flans and flummeries, saffron seed-cakes, cloudy white 
bread and soft yellow butter, raspberries, pears, strawberries and hon-
eyed figs, creamy curd, truffles and crystal goblets encircling dark wine. 
Entranced by the music of fiddle and harp, the yellow-haired people 
of Hythe Mellyn danced and feasted in the warm evening.  Their cares 
had been discarded with their belongings on the flower-starred lawns. 
Caught in the ecstasy of the moment, Ashalind had cast off her travel-
ling cloak and prepared to join in.  Yet at the last, she did not.

“Never have I tasted food in the Fair Realm.”
“Then a treat is in store for you,” Angavar said gravely. “Porridge 

and gruel, perhaps, if we are fortunate; maybe even with a couple of 
sprigs of parsley on the side.”

“Dare we expect one or two grapes?” Ashalind enquired, suppress-
ing a smile.

“One may hope.”

“Oh but I have been forget-
ting,” the damsel exclaimed sud-
denly, “how could I? It is unfor-
givable of me. My family and 
friends! I have not yet seen them 
since my return!”

“Hardly unforgivable,” he 
returned. “You arrived but a 
moment ago. Besides -” and he 
speared her with a significant 
look—“had you not given that 
moment to me I would surely 
have fallen prey to madness.” 

More light-heartedly he add-
ed, “Let us go to them now!”
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Ashalind, on the arm of Angavar, stepped blithesomely down 
through a sloping woodland of silver birch trees, and swirls of thistle-
down went spinning and showering down about them, like handfuls 
of confetti cast in welcome. In their wake thronged the Faêran, sing-
ing and rejoicing, while hosts of eldritch wights came frolicking also. 
Ashalind was going to greet her loved ones for the first time since she 
had left them and slipped through the Gate of Oblivion’s Kiss so long 
ago in Erith-time. 

Three of Ashalind’s Erithan companions discovered her imme-
diately—the hound Rufus bounded alongside, wagging his tail and 
spinning around in delight; the horses Peri and Satin blew their warm 
breath against Ashalind’s neck and nuzzled her in welcome. She lav-
ished loving caresses upon them before they pranced away to revel 
again in the sweet freedom of the Land Beyond the Stars. 

For the humanfolk she had left behind it had seemed but eight 
days, yet they had been eight days of quiet sadness, followed by sud-
den, fragile hope. Despite having reached the land of Faêrie, their 
heart’s desire, Ashalind’s family and friends were not feasting and danc-
ing on verdant lawns in forest glades, as they might have been. Anxiety 
had postponed their joy. Ashalind, who had brought back the stolen 
children and been the instrument of Hythe Mellyn’s rescue from the 
Langothe, was not among them to share the fruits of her labours. Her 
presence was acutely missed.
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Angavar had been borne to Faêrie, still wrapped in the Pendur 
Sleep. After he woke, the wights and birds who had returned with 
him announced that Ashalind lived, whereupon he departed into Erith 
immediately. He left Faêrie without notice, but word spread – he had 
gone to fetch her back. Ashalind’s family waited impatiently, dreading 
that some unforeseen circumstance might prevent her from coming to 
them. Maybe the wights and birds had been mistaken, or maybe after 
they had glimpsed her, some tragedy had befallen her. They waited, 
barely daring to hope, with no idea how long Angavar’s quest would 
take, for the passing of time in the Fair Realm never matched its coun-
terpart in Erith.
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Barefoot and clad in soft draperies the Avlantians were listlessly 
reclining beneath a majestic arcade of marble columns, on wide stairs 
leading down to lakes of utmost tranquillity. Some folk were trailing 
their fingers in the water; others were staring at their reflections or 
gazing at the stately swans that drifted on the lake. A youth plucked 
mournful airs on a lute. Low-angled sunlight, rich as honey, shattered 
through the thick drifts and festoons of pastel blossoms that dripped 
from trees overhead, the slanting rays patterning the columns and gi-
gantic stone urns with delicate dapples like the thinnest shavings of 
gold-leaf. Desultory flowers fell from the bowers above, to alight on 
the flawless surface and float away without a single ripple. From the 
far shore of the motionless waters, cliffs tiered upwards into a soft haze 
that indicated the spray from hidden waterfalls. The craggy precipices, 
lavender-shadowed, glowed like peaches where the light illustrated 
them.

An old man and a young sat hunched on the steps at the water’s edge; 
Leodogran na Pendran, Ashalind’s father, and Pryderi Penrhyn, who 
had loved Leodogran’s daughter in Erith and loved her still. Ashalind’s 
small brother, Rhys, had found his way to a swing suspended from one 
of the blossomy boughs reaching over the lake. He gripped the ropes 
above his head and leaned on the crook of his elbow, one shoeless 
foot pointing down towards his reflected image, the other resting on 
the swing-seat, which gently rocked. Leodogran’s housekeeper, Oswyn, 
lingered on the stone steps amongst that wistful company, and the 
learned wizard Razmath also, and Meganwy, the Carlin of the Herbs. 
Some of the other families who had left Hythe Mellyn tarried there as 
well, lost in their musings, supine upon the cool paving or seated with 
their backs against the columns.

But beyond their view Ashalind and Angavar with their astonish-
ing retinue emerged from the thistledown birch groves and pushed 
through thickets of hydrangeas encrusted all over with powder-blue 
and rouge posies. They walked lightly between rose-arbours, and be-
neath the perfumed froth of plum trees in bloom, until they reached 
the lakeside. At their backs the marvellous Faêran hosts paused, half-
concealed by the foliage, and waited courteously.
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The mortals who loitered by the lake heard a voice, and turned to 
behold those two standing before them.

At first they did not know what they saw, for Ashalind was trans-
formed. She knew such ecstasy that her beauty shone brighter than 
ever and as for Angavar, it hurt the eyes of the mortals to look at him. 
Such was their gladness. The human company bowed their heads and 
bent their knees before the High King of the Fair Realm, but Ashalind 
left Angavar’s side and walked three paces towards her people, smiling 
and holding out her arms, and at last they comprehended that she was 
the very one they longed for and had missed so sorely, and they rose to 
their feet as if awakening from sleep.

Leodogran could not speak at first; he could only weep for happi-
ness. Rhys jumped from his swing but something in the air of Faêrie 
caught him so that he did not fall into the water. He floated like a 
bubble until his toes touched the shore, whereupon he ran to his sis-
ter where Leodogran clasped her in his arms, and hugged them both, 
and laughed and could not keep still. Razmath and Meganwy greeted 
her effusively. Oswyn was overcome by the sight of Ashalind with the 
Faêran King and fell to her knees, but Ashalind raised her up and em-
braced her. All were blithe, save for Pryderi. 

After the first instant of disbelief had turned to rapture he glanced 
once in the direction of Ashalind’s companion and a look of despair 
closed upon his features. He suffered her to kiss him, then drew back, 
nodding politely and murmuring that he wished her joy.

“Well Pryderi,” said Ashalind, ”I wish you joy also,” but it was plain 
he believed that could never be. 

Ashalind’s heart ached for the young man, but one of the Faêran 
came forward – the lady Rithindel of Brimairgen, whose loveliness 
was a poem.  Her midnight hair, bound in a silver net laced with stars, 
reached to her ankles.  Her gown was viridescent silk embellished 
with spangled moths’ wings. She smiled and took Pryderi’s arm, say-
ing, “Be comforted.”  He turned his anguished eyes upon the lady of 
the Fair Realm and when he met her gaze he faltered. By that hesita-
tion Ashalind knew that all would be well in due course, for to look 
upon the Faêran is to love them, and the affections of many mortal 
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creatures can eventually be swayed. Pryderi would find contentment 
in the Fair Realm.

Everyone was keen to hear Ashalind’s story, humanfolk and Faêran 
alike, so she sat down beneath the columns and the festoons of pastel 
blossoms, and told it to all. Angavar remained close at her side, as if he 
suspected that if he let her from his sight she might disappear. 

Cierndanel the Royal Bard was among the audience, with his live 
asp twined about his neck; and Liriel, jewel smith of Faêrie, and Gio-
vhnu the Faêran Mastersmith. From far and near the entire population 
of Faerie listened to the tale, hearkening by their own arcane methods, 
and the telling took as long as it needed to take, and that might have 
been a day or a year.

When it had been told it was discussed at length by all and sundry, 
and Leodogran murmured to his daughter, “Perhaps you have not yet 
revealed all, elindor. It might be wondered what retribution Angavar 
wreaked upon the scoundrel Edward for his act of treachery that came 
nigh to blighting our eternity.”

She replied earnestly, “The ways of the Faêran are not the ways of 
men, father.”

“Perhaps,” Rhys prompted, eager to learn whether his sister’s be-
trayer had been suitably punished but too much in awe of Angavar to 
address him directly, “the King’s majesty left an enchantment behind 
when he flew away with you, Ashli – a spell that struck Edward down, 
or blasted his brains from his skull!”
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“I think not! Thorn—that is to say Angavar,” Ashalind subjoined a 
little self-consciously, darting a quick look at the breathtakingly hand-
some lord who watched her attentively, reclining at his ease nearby— 
“promised Edward’s father, King William, that he would protect him. 
Edward had once been his ward and his charge!” 

Cierndanel, who had overheard 
this exchange, smiled his daz-
zling smile. “Recall also that 
traditionally the Faêran are wont 
to make allowances for love’s 
folly,” he said in that voice like 
the sound of rain on leaves. “We 
are fond of lovers, and inclined 
to indulge them, even when they 
fall into error.”

Then, unexpectedly, Angavar 
spoke. Hearing those deep, rich 
tones Ashalind could not help 
but be thrilled, though she knew 
them so well.

Said the Faêran King to her 
brother, “Thou must understood 
Rhys, that, unlike Pryderi, Ed-
ward will suffer, all his life, a form 
of Langothe—a longing for the 
love he will never know; and that 

longing will hurt him like some deep wound that never heals.” His 
audience listened in silence as the impact of his words drove home. 
“Compared to that,” said Angavar, “any blow I might have struck 
could seem inconsequential. Besides,” he went on, a smile quirking the 
corners of his beautiful mouth, “Reprisals take time. On the day I last 
saw Edward I was in too much of a hurry.”

Cierndanel laughed, and others joined in.
 “I daresay any Faêran as powerful as you, sir,” Rhys piped up bold-

ly, “would not deign to smite a man so manifestly unequal to himself, 
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in any case.” And Angavar agreed that this was so.
“But what about dear Rosamonde?” Ashalind asked suddenly. “She 

loved Edward all her life. Is he never to return her affection?” 
“As to Edward’s affections, ionmhuinn, I would rather dismiss them 

from my consideration,” said Angavar, “but if thou seekest knowledge, 
here is one who will satisfy thy curiosity, for she is mistress of concealed 
lore, and knows something of what is yet to come.”

After giving Ashalind a quick kiss, light as the touch of a wind-
blown leaf, he sprang to his feet and strode down the stairs until he was 
standing in the water. She felt as if life had been drained from her, that 
she should be parted from him by even such a slight distance, but he 
called out a name, and the placid lake finally stirred.

From its centre the upper edge of a pale and fluted moon erupted 
in one slow, powerful thrust, massive sheets of water pouring from it 
as brine pours from the flukes of a diving whale. As it rose, it revealed 
itself to be part of a creamy scallop shell the height of a carriage; a 
gleaming, calcined fan vertically positioned. Its hinge was attached to 
the other half of the shell, which rested on the flood like a boat. A 
woman stood inside the open bivalve.

Of course, no mortal woman. Nimriel, the Lady of the Lake, was 
clad in long, corrugated strands of chlorophyta, bordered with lace-
leafed aquatic mint. At her hip she wore a scabbarded sword. Her am-
ber hair—as wavy as wind-rippled sand—flowed free from beneath a 
garland of water-lilies. A girdle encrusted with blue periwinkle-shells 
clasped her waist, while jade water-snakes coiled themselves like pol-
ished bangles up and down her arms. In one hand, as a magician would 
hold his staff, she gripped a dark green stalk of giant arrowhead, topped 
by its sagittate blade.

Groups of water-girls appeared, pushing the hull shore-wards, but, 
overwhelmed and somewhat frightened, the humanfolk jumped up 
and scrambled away from the brink. When the shell touched the steps 
Angavar held out his hand to the Lady and she took it, stepping grace-
fully from her curious vessel. 

The Lady Nimriel was to be feared and esteemed, but Angavar led 
her amongst the gathering and she knelt at the feet of Ashalind.

“I do honour to you,” she said gravely, “Ashalind na Pendran.”
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Awkwardly, Ashalind returned the greeting, though Angavar reas-
sured her; “From now on all my subjects will bow before you, Goldhair 
eudail,” he said. “Be not discomfited. It is our way.”

When Nimriel rose to her feet Ashalind could not help but call to 
mind their first meeting. The Lady seemed as unchanged yet as altered 
as the ocean. Her tranquillity was that of the calmness of a vast loch at 
dawn. It could not be doubted that she was mistress of all the wisdom 
hidden in deep places; in drowned valleys and starlit lagoons; beneath 
mountain meres where salmon cruised in the dim, peaty fathoms.

“Tell what you would ask of me,’ the Lady said, speaking soft and low.
“Prithee, what of Rosamonde of Roxburgh and Edward 

D’Armancourt?”

“They will be mar-
ried,” said Nimriel. 
“He will be kind to her, 
Ashalind, for his attach-
ment to her is second only 
to his affection for you.”

“Art thou happy 
now?” Angavar mur-
mured, drawing Ashalind 
to him and wrapping her 
in his arms. There was no 
need for her to reply in 
words.

Rhys, however, want-
ed more. He tugged at his 
sister’s arm. “What about 
Sianadh?” he asked, “and 
Tully, and Caitri, and 
Viviana and Ethlinn, and Pod? And the good Gatekeeper?  And the 
waterhorse, the nygel? What will happen to them?”

“Oh!” Ashalind exclaimed, forcing herself to awaken once again 
from the dream-inducing bliss of her lover’s embrace, “How could I 
have overlooked the opportunity to discover the fates of my dearest 
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friends?” Suddenly torn between dread and hope she said, “Gracious 
Lady Nimriel, will you tell us what you know of them?”

The Lady smiled. “They live,” she said, “happily ever after.”
“But surely that cannot be all we shall ever learn!” Ashalind cried in 

dismay. “Those worthy folk performed the greatest of services for me. 
I cherish them!”

Nimriel beckoned, upon which Rhys followed her to the lower 
steps at the lakeside. Ashalind did likewise, but not until she had re-
ceived Angavar’s assurance that he would go with her, for she could 
not bear to be more than three paces away from him at most. The 
lake-maidens had removed the shell-boat and the water had returned 
to its previous stillness. Not a flaw marred the surface, which was sheer 
as a silken drum. Ashalind and Nimriel seated themselves, partly sub-
merged, so that their garments floated around their knees like seaweed, 
then the Lady of the Lake pointed into the depths. “Behold!”

It reminded Ashalind of looking into the weird mirrors of Mor-
ragan, when he had forced her to seek for the Gate of Oblivion’s Kiss; 
yet there was no compulsion here. The reflective water revealed a series 
of scenes. First, two noblewomen seated at a table by a velvet-curtained 
window, playing cards with two gentlemen. All were attired in fashion-
able raiment and all wreathed in smiles. 

“Who are those ladies?” Rhys wanted to know. 
“Why, they are my friends Viviana and Caitri!” answered his sister, 

enchanted by what she saw.
Viviana leaned across the table give the elder of the two gentlemen 

a peck on the cheek, and Ashalind recognised Dain Pennyrigg, who 
had risen from the station of stable-hand to that of a lord. A wedding 
ring gleamed on his hand, and on Viviana’s also. As the game con-
cluded a nursemaid approached, carrying a lively infant in her arms. 
Viviana jumped up and took the child from the woman, cradling it 
tenderly. Dain Pennyrigg spoke playfully to his wife, who responded in 
kind, while Caitri and the younger gentleman, now sitting side by side, 
joined hands and engaged in conversation, focussing on each other as 
if they were the only two people in the world. 

Nimriel stirred the water with her finger. The scene broke up, giv-
ing way to another.
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On a wide green lawn under the sun, a hurling match was about to 
begin. The audience, ranged around the sidelines, was already in a rau-
cous mood; everyone was cheering, shouting, bawling insults and wav-
ing flags. Ashalind exclaimed with delight when she spotted Sianadh’s 
sister Ethlinn, with her children Muirne and Diarmid among the by-
standers. Three young men, three young women, an ancient crone in 
a wicker chair and a hive of very small children accompanied them.

“See,” came the voice of Nimriel, “there is Ethlinn with her grand-
children, and Muirne with her husband, and Diarmid with his wife.”

“I never guessed Ethlinn could abandon herself so completely to 
jubilation! Who are the others?”

“Kavanagh’s grandmother, astonishingly long-lived. And his two 
children, grown to adulthood, with their spouses and bairns.”

“Sianadh’s entire family!” Ashalind clapped her hands in glee. She 
stared eagerly at the picture. “But where is he, the Bear himself? Is he 
playing at hurling? I would have thought his hurling days were well 
past…”

“Look well!” advised Nimriel. “Do you spy him on the northern 
boundary?”

“Even so! What is he doing there?”
“One team hails from the north of Finvarna and the other from the 

south. Each side has chosen an older man as their mascot, to stand on 
the side-lines, a tribute to warriors of yore. The southern team drafted 
the one-time hurling champion of Severnesse for their talisman, one 
Lusco Barrowclough.  The appointment of his inveterate unfriend was 
too much for Sianadh. I can tell you, his beard bristled like a fox’s 
brush, and his ire knew very few bounds.  Convinced that honour was 
at stake - and made brash by a long drinking session with some Ertish 
friends  - he demanded, and received, the equivalent position on the 
side of the northern team. The players hailed his fervour.”

“Oh yes,” Ashalind said with feeling. Sianadh was ever a man eager 
to defend his account.”

“See,” Rhys cried eagerly, “the match commences!”
After the ball had been thrown up between the two teams the fun 

began, to the skirling music of pipes and the cheering of onlookers. 
They were hurling away with astonishing skill and vigour, when the 
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southern team began to get the upper hand.  That his rival’s party 
should appear to be winning plainly irked Sianadh more than he could 
bear.  Spontaneously he threw himself into the game and began help-
ing the northern team. Bellowing his rage, Barrowclough made a run 
at the Ertishman, but Sianadh shirt-fronted him, bowling him clean 
over. Rhys, seeing this, doubled over with laughter.

The two men took 
to fisticuffs and the 
match was suspended 
while they fought it 
out. Their reflexes being 
somewhat impaired by 
the quantity of spirit in 
their blood, they moved 
erratically, like two le-
thargic bulls. Eventu-
ally they crashed head 
to head, fell flat on their 
backs and remained 
prone, groaning.  The 
spectators cheered, the 
rivals were dragged from 
the field and the game resumed.

Eventually the northerners won the day, to Sianadh’s considerable 
joy. There was much mirth and jollity on both sides, for the match had 
been a vigorous one and no ill-will had brewed on the field, except be-
tween the two mascots. Sianadh crowed like a rooster despite his sore 
head, and swore he’d never let Barrowclough forget the day.

Tears of laughter were streaming down the faces of Ashalind and 
Rhys as the scene dissolved.

“Oghi ban Callanan, but there’s a man of gumption,” Ashalind 
gasped. Cupping her hands around her mouth she called out at the 
disappearing image, “May you never change, you red pirate!”

Abruptly sobering, Rhys turned and looked up at Angavar. “Sir, 
does Sianadh think that Ashli lost her memory and became the wife 
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of that horrid Edward?” he asked. “Do all her friends believe the lie?”
Angavar replied, “I never allowed the nets of glamour to touch 

them. I left them with the truth.”
“Hooray!” said Rhys, hopping up and down, splashing drops 

everywhere.
“Be still, child,” warned Nimriel “or you will shatter the images.”
The boy obeyed, and as the ripples vanished another episode 

unfolded.
A cottage stood on the banks of a fast-running stream, its stone 

walls overgrown with honeysuckle, its roof thatched with heather. The 
garden burgeoned with foxgloves, pansies and marigolds. Children 
played by the front gate, whistling tunes on white dead-nettle stalks, 
or skipping with ropes of marram grass. On the porch sat an elderly 
man, weaving a withy-basket. As twilight drew in a faceless figure came 
riding past the cottage on a wide plank carried along by two burly 
men. He was dressed in old clothes stuck all over with burdock burrs 
so that not a particle of fabric showed. A burry mask obscured his face 
and a flower-covered hat topped his head. He carried two staves, one 
in each hand.  From these staves flapped two flags, the Royal Standard 
of Eldaraigne and the Empire Jack, and spring flowers decorated the 
handles. The disguised villager stopped at the front gate to collect small 
coins, flowers and food from the occupants, after which they joined his 
procession, the children singing songs and shrieking.

Ashalind realised what she was witnessing. “It is Flench Ridings 
Night at Appleton Thorn,” she said in wonderment. “The villagers are 
on their way to the inn.”

“And that house,” said Nimriel, “is the home of the Arbalisters.”
“The Arbalisters? But Tully told us that the sons of the Arbalisters 

left their home on the Churrachan and sailed across the ocean, where 
he could not follow. He said the cottage had fallen into ruin.”

“The great-great-grandsons will come back to Ishkiliath,” said 
Nimriel. “They will rebuild the cottage. Take note!”

Now that the cottage was empty of human beings, a small figure 
could be seen to be busying itself about the place. He emerged from 
the front door, carried a pail of cinders into the garden and emptied 
it carefully around the base of the pear tree. After bustling indoors he 
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reappeared with a mop and bucket, filled the bucket from the well and 
trotted inside again. The creature had a face and torso and arms like 
a man’s, but legs like a goat. Horns protruded from his shaggy head. 
It was obvious, by the movements of his lips, that he was singing as 
he worked.

“Is that Tully?” asked Rhys.
“It is indeed!” Ashalind said, beaming. “He looks as happy as a lark.”

“Happy to be doing house-
work?” her brother grimaced.

“He is an urisk. They are, 
by nature, helpful wights, 
like bruneys.”

“Observe another who is 
happy,” said the Lady of the 
Lake, sketching a symbol on 
the water.

They looked. In a forest 
glade a small grey horse was 
standing in a pond. Pleated 
water-leaves like thin, green 
ribbons twined in its glossy 
mane and in its tail, which 
curled up over its back like 
a half-wheel. Water lapped 
around the horse’s long, 

sculptured legs as it bent its neck—proudly arched—and dipped its 
nose into the pond After jerking its head in a tearing motion the crea-
ture came up with a mouthful of waterweeds, which it chewed, wear-
ing a look of deep contentment on its long face. 

“Happy Tighnacomaire!” cried Ashalind. “Dear friend!”
Shadows dimmed the Lady’s mirage. In the lake stars came out, 

one by one. The final spectacle showed another familiar figure. It was 
Pod, the clubfooted servant boy from Isse Tower. Alone, he was lying 
on his back in some remote spot, gazing at the moon. Or perhaps not 
entirely alone, because a white owl swooped past, silent as a spectre. As 
the watchers gazed Pod turned his head towards them, and Ashalind 
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uttered a startled cry. For it had seemed to her that he winked at them 
before he turned away.

The image evaporated.
“I do believe Pod could actually see us.” Ashalind said in astonish-

ment.
Nimriel smiled. “That is not impossible,” she replied.
“My Lady, your visions have lightened my heart,” said Ashalind. 

“For that I am profoundly grateful.”
But Nimriel inclined her head, saying, “It was my delight.”

After the discussions about Ashalind’s story had concluded, a feast 
of welcome was held, which went on for days. As soon as it was over 
Angavar convened a meeting with the highest of his lords and ladies, 
announcing that he would make Ashalind his queen – a circumstance 
they had all guessed in any case - and if there was any resentment on 
the part of the Faêran, it was not displayed. They were so overjoyed 
that their High King Angavar Iolaire was back in their midst and grate-
ful to Ashalind for the part she played in returning him to them, that 
they honoured her as if she were not Erith-born, but one of themselves. 

Therefore in front of them all Ashalind and Angavar pledged them-
selves to one another, and it was done. 

Then there would have been a betrothal feast, but Angavar wished 
to dispense with any further time-consuming matters and get straight 
to the wedding, and Ashalind was of one mind with him, so prepara-
tions began immediately. And such preparations! It was to be a celebra-
tion the like of which had never been seen in Aia; a wedding that that 
could only have taken place in the Land Beyond the Stars. The deni-
zens of Faêrie put forth their inventiveness to please their King and his 
betrothed, and the first stage, the Attiring of the Bride unfolded like 
some fabulous saga.

Attended by Oswyn and Meganwy, Ashalind shed her garments 
and bathed in a limpid pool edged with mosses and ferns, where crisp, 
creamy-petalled water-lilies stood up like cupped hands. It was a lively 
water, lacking the grave serenity of the colonnaded lake by which the 
people of Hythe Mellyn had paused in meditation. Piquant breezes 
ruffled the ferns, a series of silvery cascades emptied into the pool from 
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the surrounding embankments, and the sky hung down in blue ban-
ners from the great arch of a rainbow.

Green-haired mermaids waited upon Ashalind, sometimes singing 
weird and lovely ocean-songs, at other times pausing to let song-birds 
give voice to their wild melodies; blackbird and magpie, grey shrike-
thrush and currawong. The sea-girls untangled Ashalind’s golden tress-
es with their coralline combs, and the Gwragged Annwn, the lake-
maidens, anointed her with dewy unguents. Mild-tempered silkies and 
other water-wights ministered to her as well, but Leodogran’s daughter 
would not have wicked ones near her, especially none of the fuathan. 
The fuathan, a motley assortment of unseelie grotesqueries, had never 
been kind to Ashalind. Her restored memories included vivid recollec-
tions of such fuathan as the murderous woman-goat thing she and her 
friends had fended off in Lallillir, with its fence of teeth as long and 
pointed as stakes, yellow as old parchment, and stained slime-green. 
Such encounters, to Ashalind’s relief, were safely behind her and not 
worth dwelling on. As Angavar’s queen, nothing could harm her in the 
Fair Realm; nonetheless she did not like to be reminded of the terrors 
of bygone days.

When at last she rose from 
her bath, with water running 
off her body like cords of raw 
silk and sliding pearls, she 
felt that all the travails and 
sorrows of the past had been 
rinsed away. 

The fragile water-damsels 
called asrai came swimming 
to clothe her in an improb-
able chemise made from thin 
membranes of transparent wa-
ter ceaselessly pouring; a fabric as rare and opalescent as the wings of 
dragonflies. Lake-maidens dressed Oswyn and Meganwy in gowns of 
Spring-green leaves overlaid with a fine mesh of leaf-skeletons, crown-
ing them with garlands of newly-budded ivy. All three mortals were 
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placed in a boat draped with rich folds of silk, which glided on its own 
across the water.

“Are you to be wed in see-through, Ashalind?” Oswyn wondered. 
“Is that the custom here? After all the marvels I have seen, nothing 
would surprise me.”

Ashalind laughed. “The asrai murmured as they put it on me, this 
is an undergarment.” “How does it feel,” asked Meganwy, “to wear 
pouring water?”

“Not wet at all. It feels dry to the touch, like silk, only your fingers 
go right through it. See?” Ashalind lifted the hem of the garments and 
showed it to her companions. “How it can be handled at all it is a 
miracle. This stuff is like nothing I have ever known.”

The boat beached itself amidst banks burgeoning with spring blos-
soms. Swanmaidens waited in those gardens, with their long dark 
hair sluicing down over their cloaks of inky feathers and a long red 
jewel shining, bright as fresh blood, on the brow of each. They loved 
Ashalind, deeming her exceptional among mortals, and vied with one 
another to tie forget-me-nots in her hair, giving her a petticoat sewn 
from magnolia petals to wear over the implausible chemise.

Clouds of pollen hov-
ered like gold scintillants, 
and the air of the garden 
was flooded with a fra-
grance of hyacinths, heady 
as opium. Leodogran’s 
daughter walked amidst 
fanfares of daffodils, caril-
lons of lily-of-the-valley 
and salutations of sword-
irises, her handmaidens 
flanking her. Oswyn and 
Meganwy were as en-
chanted with the proceed-
ings as she, and exclaimed 

at every new turn of events until, intoxicated with gorgeousness, they 
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became lost for utterances. Now different music wafted to their ears; 
the melodies of the Faêran themselves, played upon harps and lutes 
and other stringed instruments. A small following of feminine wights 
collected in their wake; miniature folk such as grigs and siofra, all gig-
gling, and bearing rosebuds in their minute hands. Ashalind wondered 
if they were to make a bouquet for her, but the bouquet, when it ar-
rived later, came from another source. She saw her reflection mirrored 
in still water, and wondered greatly, believing for a heartbeat that she 
saw someone else.

The Faêran next led the three 
mortals through a Summer mead-
ow overgrown by tawny grasses, 
redolent with the smell of new-
mown hay. Here Ashalind was 
given an astonishing overskirt of 
some rippling gauze shot with 
iridescence, apparently fashioned 
from real flames that blazed but 
could not cause harm, much as the 
water of the chemise poured con-
tinually and never flooded or dried 
up. Unburning sparks settled in 
her hair, and sweet-throated trum-
pets sounded. Oswyn tried to catch 
some sparks but they evaded her 
flailing hands, like wary insects

They held up a mirror of polished bronze, but Ashalind hardly 
recognised herself. Small trow-boys joined her wightish following, sol-
emn and clearly awe-struck. The birds of Summer flitted everywhere, 
especially honeyeaters. She spied a certain hummingbird that had a 
familiar look, and welcomed the idea that her lover had taken care of 
everything, down to the last detail. Once she fancied she glimpsed the 
swooping shape of a large black bird, or the shadow of one, somehow 
ominous - no songster, she was certain—and, lost as she was in her 
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delirium of happiness, she experienced a mild curiosity at spying a 
creature that seemed somehow out of place. Now that it came to mind, 
she recalled having seen that same bird in the Spring garden, but had 
heeded it not.

Throughout the Fair Realm the wind was rising. Further Ashalind 
progressed with her companions, and as they entered an Autumnal 
woodland her excitement grew, for this was the next-to-last halt before 
she reached the place where the ceremony was to be held.

Haughty little princes of the siofra, belted with swords the size of 
toothpicks, raced between the blowing trees on saddled mice, while 
queens and kings went bowling along in hollow-pumpkin carriages 
drawn by prettily-caparisoned rats. How the wheels of such small con-
veyances could plough through the deep carpet of leaf-litter was any-
one’s guess. Pheasants foraged in the undergrowth, and ptarmigan, and 
peacocks, and other splendidly-plumaged fowl whose discarded feath-
ers were snatched up by the gusts. The sudden tympanic roar of thun-
der blended with the cry of the wind, skilfully orchestrated - perhaps 
by Cierndanel, perhaps by Angavar himself - to create a resounding, 
stirring anthem; a paean in praise of all those who had ever struggled 
to triumph over hardship.

“Such music!” Oswyn cried exuberantly, reaching her hands to-
wards the heavens. Scooping up handfuls of leaves as bright as dyed 
paper scraps, the high-spirited damsels flung them at one another as if 
they were children mock-warring with snowballs.

The wind swept through Ashalind’s hair, adorning it with fireflies. 
Their glow was soft azure, in contrast to the hard ruby and topaz of 
the unburning sparks, and when she gazed into a looking glass the 
Faêran placed in front of her, she imagined that a thousand diminu-
tive jewelled lamps had become snagged in her locks. Contrary to all 
expectation, there was no strident clash of colours, no garishness. The 
denizens of the Fair Realm were too artful to allow that. Even when 
the forest wind let out another cinnamon breath, attiring Ashalind in 
an ethereal dress made of sunset-tinted leaves, or of the ghosts of those 
leaves, there was no gaudiness; for nature is the most artistic designer 
of all, and the Faêran worked according to her ways. 
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Meganwy fl inched and cried out, then brushed her hand across her 
eyes. “I thought for an instant I was blinded and deafened by a seeth-
ing of wings,” she said, recovering her composure. “A murder of crows, 
it seemed … but it was nothing.”

“Nothing?” echoed Ashalind.
“No. Nothing at all. Be of good cheer!”

Gradually the thunder drummed its way 
into the distance and faded. Leaves contin-
ued to spiral through the air, wind-stripped 
from the trees. Th e further the swelling bridal 
procession travelled through the woodland, 
the barer became the branches, until all trees 
stood leafl ess, their twigs forming starkly elegant traceries against the 
clouds. Sooty wings rushed through the boughs and fl apped away with 
slow pulses. A harsh cry overrode the wind’s music and the susurrus 
of the leaves; or perhaps it was merely the rubbing together of two 
creaking limbs… Belatedly, Ashalind wondered whether Morragan, 
the Raven Prince was nearby; and she felt astonished that she had not 
considered the possibility before. A disturbing seed took hold inside 
her; a seed of what, she could not say. 

But the Faêran placed Ashalind upon a Faêran horse the colour of 
purity, whose bridle glittered with little bells like chains of frozen snow-
drops. Accompanied by Oswyn and Meganwy on two sorrel steeds, she 
was led beneath trellises festooned with vines and heavy with bunch-
es of purple grapes. As the wind’s strength began to ebb, twenty-one 
Faêran ladies joined the cavalcade, dressed in gowns of emerald tissue 
and mounted on grey steeds. Th eir voices rang out, combining in fan-
tastic harmonies. Seelie waterhorses gambolled at the fringes of the 
pageant, and clear chimes pealed out joyously. 

Th e wedding hour was approaching.

Winter is hard on warm-blooded creatures in Erith. It can be dis-
mal and ugly also, when leaden plates seem to batten down the sky, and 
ice thaws to slush, and dead sparrows lie frozen beneath thorn-hedges. 
Even in the land of mortals, however, the exquisiteness of Winter’s 
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incarnation in the Fair Realm can sometimes be glimpsed; a stand of 
stately evergreens, their canting foliage heaped with a milky lather; a 
sunlight morning alight with winking frost-prisms; a window pane 
patterned with a filigree of icy ferns… The loveliness of Winter was 
concentrated and magnified a thousandfold in Faêrie. 

The steeds of 
the three compan-
ions set them down 
in a rolling, snow-
mantled landscape. 
At their back soared 
the black fretwork 
trees of the Au-
tumnal woodland. 
Lambent daylight, 
clear and diffuse, 
seemed to emanate 
from ground and 
sky; from every-
where rather than 
from any particular 
source. Sugar-cones 
of spruce, pine, and 
fir scattered them-

selves across the scenery, every needle hoarfrost-powdered, as stiff as 
starched tinsel. Willows gushed like frosted fountains, their tumbling 
withies daintily etched in sable and ivory and shades of twilight. Flutes 
and pan-pipes made haunting music. As Ashalind and her friends 
stood barefoot and warm in the whipped meringue drifts, the Faêran 
bestowed the final wedding garments. 

The ornamentations of Erith echo Faêran adornments to the same 
extent that a painted portrait echoes its living subject. For Angavar’s 
bride there were no jewels of bloodless stone mimicking the brightness 
of stars; nor any needlework representations of nature’s ephemerae. 
The Faêran robed Ashalind in a gathered gown of actual snowflakes-
made-watered-satin, attached to a train several yards long. The entire 
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glistening confection was appliquéd with lacework of orb spiderwebs - 
each filament exquisitely rimed. The skirts were ruched with imperish-
able sea-foam and inviolable frost-flowers, and embroidered with liv-
ing rosebuds that would not wilt. Instead of seed pearls or diamonds, 
sparkling constellations of ice crystals the size of tears picked out the 
contours of the bodice. Upon her head they placed a shimmering veil, 
not of gauze or tulle, but sheets of real mist, translucent, streaming to 
her ankles, rippling as she moved. 

Then aerial flocks of larks and nightingales came thronging, car-
rying sprigs in their beaks. The Faêran bridesmaids wove these sprays 
together, and crowned Ashalind with a circlet of tiny white rosebuds, 
dew-glinting. The bridal bouquet came to Ashalind borne by a blizzard 
of doves; a collection of perfect snowy flowers tied up with ribbons – 
rosebuds, gypsophila, and gardenias; stephanotis, jasmine and wisteria. 
Living butterflies flitted in and out amongst the blossoms, whose stems 
trailed to her feet.

She saw herself mirrored in an ice sheet; her own image in a glim-
mering haze, all silver and vestal white with a hint of gold, and it came 
to her abruptly, finally—“I am his bride!”

A vanilla-scented cloud lifted up 
Ashalind and her companions, and 
carried them through the air. When 
their feet touched the snow once 
more, they found themselves among 
a vast concourse of the Faêran. 
As ever, their voices musical, 
modulated, fell like flower-petals on 
water, ringing like birdsong in the 
morning. They spoke in a language 
Ashalind now understood; a tongue 
as smooth as polished silver, as rich as 
the jewel-hoards of dragons. Some 
wore scarlet and gold and amber, like 

leaping flames, some were clad in green and silver like moonlight on 
leaves, some in soft grey like curling smoke. Others amongst 
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them appeared to be as naked as needles, graced only with the beauty 
of their comely forms and their flowing hair, which was threaded with 
jewels and flowers. 

“I am truly to be the Queen of the Faêran!” Ashalind whispered to 
herself.

But it was all too much to comprehend.
Oswyn and Meganwy arranged the snowflakes-made-watered-satin 

train of Ashalind’s gown, spreading and smoothing it. Ashalind kissed 
her friends, whispering, “I am glad you are with me!” and indeed she 
was, for her heart was pounding at thrice its normal rate. She was 
grateful for the knowledge that her two staunch friends stood by. 

The crowds of Faêran parted, 
creating a wide aisle in front of 
Angavar’s bride. To a flourish of 
trumpets, composed for the occa-
sion, she walked down the long 
passageway. The length of this 
parade was unguessable, but in 
Faêrie anything was possible. It 
might have been twelve yards or 
twelve miles or twelve hundred 
miles long for all she could tell. 
Time passed in a twinkling and 
she felt neither hunger nor cold; 
indeed she was not sure what she 
felt; she might have been numb. 
Faêran lords and ladies smiled at 
her from either side as she passed. 
They were interspersed with 
wights of every description and 
every persuasion; the good, bad, ugly, the mischievous and the tricksy, 
the comely and the bizarre. Of them, Ashalind was scarcely aware. Near 
the end of the promenade her father waited, and Rhys, and Pryderi, 
and all the folk from Erith, but the beating of wings caught her eye and 
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she descried again the looming chevron of darkness; midnight in cor-
vine form. The disturbing seed within her instantly became full-blown 
fear. She forced herself to go on.

 
Winter is a bride. Her snowy landscapes, veiled in mist and glit-

tering with frost-jewels, are the epitome of chaste loveliness. Ashalind’s 
wedding was at the heart of Winter, snow-covered and soaring, glit-
tering with splendour, bright with light-splintered droplets. Effort-
lessly she walked on, until there, waiting for her, was Angavar. His 
hair, glossy black as a raven’s wing, tumbled nearly to his waist; a cloud 
of soft darkness, a cascade of shadow. He was almost too beautiful to 
look at. 

It seemed to her that he and she were alone together at Winter’s 
core, though she understood that all of Faêrie was watching. Ashalind 
was so struck by his presence that she thought herself in a fever; her 
heart so full it was on the point of exploding, pounding painfully, as if 
hammering to get out of her chest, her joy so terrible she hardly knew 
whether it was happiness or torment. The knowledge that she would 
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soon be his wife was almost too much to bear. He smiled at her and she 
thought she might melt through the snow.

But a storm of black plumage blustered in her ears, and, terrified 
that even now she might lose him she raised her face to her beloved and 
whispered, “He is here, Morragan-as-Raven.”

“I know, caileagh faoileag,” Angavar said softly, taking her hand 
and pressing it to his heart. “He can do no harm.” He gestured, and 
she looked up to see the numinous coal-black bird watching from on 
high. “Nothing can sunder us,” said Angavar. “I will marry thee.” And 
as soon as she heard those words her fears were finally allayed.

The rings were forged in view of the guests as the wedding cer-
emony took place. A fire as red as rubies sprang in the snow; beside it, 
an anvil where Giovhnu the Faêran Mastersmith plied hammer and 
tongs. Rhys na Pendran diligently worked the bellows. While Ashalind 
and Angavar made their vows to one another, Lord Giovhnu melted 
precious metals and poured them into a mould, then cooled the rings 
in snow and inscribed them with certain mottos.

It was not Leodogran’s part to give his daughter away, for she was 
hers to give, not his. It was his part, however, and a part in which he 
rejoiced, to carry the newly-forged rings on a cushion of almond silk 
to the Lady Nimriel of the Lake, who offered them in turn to bride 
and groom.

Angavar pushed Ashalind’s ring onto her finger while uttering the 
last words of the vows, then she did likewise. He bent his head and 
fiercely kissed her mouth. Dizzy with euphoria, she was barely aware 
of a stupendous roar, as of thousands of birds in unison taking off from 
some vast stretch of marshland. When the lovers drew apart, Morra-
gan-as-Raven was nowhere to be seen.

And that is how Ashalind married her true love.
Conch shells and golden trumpets and silver bells broadcast exult-

ant fanfares. Rejoicing broke out over the entire Fair Realm, and the 
revelries began. Subsequently there could only be ecstasy, and surely it 
must have been endless, for how could the love and the vows of one 
such as the Faêran King fail to bestow immortality? Happiness so great 
can scarcely be imagined, let alone described.
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It was set down in the annals of Erith that when the Gates of Faêrie 
were Closed for the second time they were never opened again. Some 
storytellers, however, added a fanciful twist.

And they were right.
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